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Moveit
toloseit

1~ext:1et's consider:exer:.cise. Bottom line? Move it
· to lose it. And yet research

. indicates that about a
quarter of the population
is essentially sedentary
and does little (or no)
physical activity. Only a
third of us gets anywhere
near the recommended
amount of exercise which
is a moderate' amount
every day and a vigorous
amount three times a
week that involves all
parts of the body and a va-
riety ofactivities.Our .
bodies are designed' to
inove; it's a natural thing
for us' to do. Any move-
ment or activity is good
for us. .

The difference between
activity and exercise is
simply a matter of intensi-
ty and duration. If, for ex-
ample, we do an activity
at a intensity level that's
hafd':enoJ,tgh to become
short of breath for at least
20 minutes, then it counts
.as exercise; But, just as
we need to crawl before we
walk, we should start with
activity - trying to walk .
before we try to run.

Exercise can be put into'
three broad categories. .
Cardia-vascular exercises
increase the demand on
the heart and lungs and
improve "wind" or en-
durance. Resistance exer-
cises use 'weights to
strengthen trunk, arm, or
leg muscles and increase
baseline metabolic rate.
Flexibility exercises
stretch and bend our bod-
ies to increase pliability
and elasticity so we can
reach, bend, and do all the
things we want to do.
Each of these options are
important to consider
when developing an effec-
tive exercise "prescnp-
tion."

The truth is this - it
matters less what we
do than that we make
the time to do some-
thing physical. Making
tne time and deciding
to move is the .real
starting point. These
commitments are more
important than the spe-
cific type of movement or
exercise we choose. But
keep in mind that start-
ing too hard or too fast
only sets Us;Up for fail-
urein the future.

So here's your chal-
lenge. Today, commit-to
15 minutes of doing
sontething active, some-
thing physical. Tomor-
row, get start~. You
could begin with taking
a walk, gardening,
stretching, or playing
with the kids - just .
pick one. Then choose a
time of day that will con-
sistently fit with your
daily routine. Perhaps
you can borrow 15 min-
utes from a sedentary

.

As we begin the sec-
ond half of 2009, I'd

'lik(\.to invite you to
make a midyear resolution
'- one you can actually
keep~Why? Well, next to
"quitting smoking," start-
ing to exercise ,is the most
common New Year's reso-
lution that people make -
and break,

The first of the year,
health clubs and gyms are
packed; by Valentine's
day, it's easy to get on any
machine and by Easter,
you pretty much have the
place to yourself. By July
4th, most people have
abandoned their efforts to
be healthy. hi my busi-
ness, we see this pattern
year after year.

Albert Einstein said,
"hisanity is doing the
same thing over and over
again and expecting differ-
ent results." So, unless we
want to feel crazy and out
of shape, it's time to try
something different.

~t's start by.looking at
the behavioral science of
change. Often our clients
set their goals too high
and become discouraged
when they don't accom-
plishtheir objectives With-
in a few months. It's not
that they don't want to
change; it's that their
goals re-
quire them
to change "Ii
lifetime of
behavioral
patterns
overnight.
So instead
setting a
reasonable
goal and
achievh1g
some posi- IYUck,
tive result, Bates .
they end up ,
feE1ling.likenothing tl1ey
do makes a difference. In
this way, people's hopes
and goals are doomed be-
fore they even get started.
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activity like watching
TV or reading. (You
could decide to move
while watching the news
or 15 minutes of your fa-
vorite show.)

Over the course of the
next month, try adding
an additional 15 minutes
- until you find yourself
being active for'a mini.
mum of 30 minutes each
day. This is a simple,
reasonable strategy that
will produce positive,
motivating results! If
you are already more ac-
tive than most, applaud
yourself and consider
how you could do a bit
more to be even healthi-
er and happier.

Next month, I'll offer
some tips to design an
effective exercise pro-
gram so you can make
the most of the 30 min-
utes you've 'committed
to.

What will you do this
month to start to make
your bottom line healthi-
er.?

- Bates owns
and operates

BODYWORKS
in Beckley.


